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Abstract
The so-called ElNiño-southern oscillation (ENSO) is themost important and influential climate
phenomenon of contemporary climate variability, inwhich oceanic wave dynamics plays an
important role. Here we develop and apply an approach based on network theory to quantify the
characteristics of El-Niño related oceanicwaves using the satellite dataset.We associate themajority of
dominant long distance (�500 km) links of the networkwith several kinds of oceanic waves, i.e.
equatorial Kelvin, Rossby, and tropical instability waves. Notably, wefind that the location of the out-
going ( 180 E~ ) and in-coming hubs ( 140 W~ ) of the climate network coincidewith the locations of
thewave initiation and dissipation, respectively.We alsofind that this dissipation at 140 W~ ismuch
weaker during El-Niño times.Moreover, the hubs of the equatorial network agree with the locations
of westerly wind burst activity and highwind vorticity, twomechanisms that were associatedwith
Rossbywaves activity. This novel quantificationmethod that is directly based on observational data
leads to a better understanding of the oceanicwave dynamics, and it can also improve our
understanding of El-Niño dynamics or its prediction.

1. Introduction

The ElNiño-southern oscillation (ENSO) is the largest climatic cycle on annual time scales, and is one of the
most important processes that affect the natural climate variability. During El-Niño (which occurs every 2–7
years) the eastern Pacific ocean becomeswarmer by a few degrees and, the pressure in the east (west)Pacific is
low (high) comparedwith normal times, leading toweaker easterly (coming from the east)winds. El-Niño is
often accompanied by heavyfloods in the SouthAmerican countries and severe droughts in some other
countries includingAustralia and Indonesia. It has been shown that El-Niño has a profound effect not only on
the tropical atmospheric and oceanic conditions, but also on remote regions includingNorthAmerica, Indian
monsoon region, andAntarctica [1–3]. Classical theories of El-Niño attribute its self-sustained dynamicsmainly
to positive and negative feedbacks between the depth of the thermocline, internal Kelvin andRossbywaves, sea-
surface temperature (SST), andwinds.

Changes in the climate variables such as SST, pressure, andwind strength affect the upper ocean that
responds to the atmosphere. This atmosphere-ocean feedback is associatedwith internal waves in the upper
ocean.Oceanic wave dynamics plays an important role in El-Niño dynamics, and the equatorial region can be
regarded as a natural waveguide of several degree latitudewidth centered at the equator [4]. Themost important
El-Niñowaves are the equatorial Kelvinwaves and long equatorial Rossbywaves, that travel at the upper ocean
(tens ofmeters below the surface at the eastern Pacific to a fewhundreds ofmeters at thewestern Pacific). The
equatorial Kelvinwaves travel to the east, and can cross the Pacific basin in about∼2.5months. Long equatorial
Rossbywaves travel to thewest, crossing the Pacific basin in about 7months. Briefly (and simplistically), the
weakening of winds at the central Pacific initiates downwelling Kelvinwaves and longRossbywaves. TheKelvin
waves travel eastward andwarm the eastern Pacific, resulting in El-Niño . At the same time downwelling long
Rossbywaves slowly propagate to thewest, ‘collide’with thewestern boundary of the Pacific ocean, and reflected
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back as upwelling Kelvinwaves. These reflectedKelvinwaves cool the eastern Pacific ocean—when they reach
the eastern Pacific after about tenmonths they terminate the El-Niño .

The intraseasonal Kelvinwaves have been extensively studied using various observational andmodeling
methods due of their importance to the theory of El-Niño [5]. For example, the 1997/8 strong El-Niño event was
initiated by a group of very pronouncedKelvinwaveswhichwere generated by energetic westerly wind bursts
(WWBs) [6]. Recently, satellite altimetry data has become an invaluable resource to study equatorial wave
dynamics [7, 8]. The velocity of waves in the equatorial Pacific region can be estimated using the so-called
Hovmöller (longitude-time) diagrams, by transferring the data to thewavenumber-frequency space, or by
decomposing the data into several leadingmodes of equatorial Kelvin andRossbywaves [8, 9]. Generally
speaking, the typical phase speeds of thefirst baroclinicmode of equatorial Kelvin andRossbywaves are

2.8 m s 1~ - and 0.9 m s 1~ - , respectively [8, 9]where Kelvinwaves exist on the equator and propagate eastward
while Rossbywaves are propagating to thewest.

Tropical oceanic waves connect different, sometimes very far, regions. The set of regionsV and their
interactionsE can be encoded in a graph G V E,( ) named in recent literature ‘climate network’ [10].Manyfields
of research benefit from a rich set of quantifications and algorithms that has been developed for analyzing such
networks of interactions. Examples include social and biological systems, information flow through theworld
wideweb and physiological activities (see [11, 12] for reviews). In climate science, network theory has been used,
e.g., to infer known climate patterns (like ocean currents), to investigate atmospheric variabilities, and to study
low-frequency climate phenomena [10, 13–20]. It is common to regard links from Ewhose statistical
significance is above a certain threshold asweighted or unweighted links. Since network basedmethods
emphasize coordination between locations rather than local dynamics, they exhibit an increased sensitivity to
climate patternswhich are not easily captured by conventional analysis [17, 19]. In spite of the importance of
oceanic dynamics on the climate system, only a few studies have used oceanic datawithin the framework of
climate networks [19, 21]. Also, the studies of El-Niño using climate networkmethodology took advantage of
near surface atmospheric data [13, 17, 18]. Herewe aim tofill this gap based on the observational oceanic data,
focusing on the important ocean-atmosphere phenomenon, El-Niño.

By transforming the daily and relatively long (∼20 years) satellite based altimeter (i.e., sea surface height
(SSH)) records into climate networks using cross correlation, we find that the time delays, the velocities and the
directions associatedwith climate network links can be attributed to equatorial Kelvin, Rossby and tropical
instability waves (TIWs). Aswill be shownbelow, the topology of the climate network is strongly affected by
El-Niño, which implies that the relative number of links in the eastern equatorial Pacific is significantly higher
during El-Niño times compared to normal times. Notably, the network properties (i.e. degree distribution)
reveal the locations of thewave initiation as well as its strong dissipation.Wenote that the developed climate
network approach leads us to better understand several new aspects of El-Niño related oceanic wave properties
including the concentration of thewaves in specific regions/specific times, and the decay location of theKelvin
waves ( 120 W~ ). In contrast to previous relatedwork that relied onmodel’s simulations [22], all of our results
are based only on observational data. Note that recent studies have developedmethods to uncover the direct and
indirect connections in the climate network [23–25]. Distinguishing them is not the focus of our current study
andwe hope to address the question of direct versus indirect links in the near future.

2.Methodology

Weanalyze the daily SSH anomaly data3.We focus on the tropical Pacific ocean between 7°S and 7°N, and
between 120°E and 280°E (80°W); the time extent of the data is from1 January 1993 to 31December 2010. The
spatial resolution is 1° and 4° in themeridional and zonal directions, respectively. Totally, there are 615 grid
points, which are regarded as nodes of the climate network. For each node of the network, we analyze daily SSH
values after subtracting the seasonal cycle. Thefiltered SSH record is denoted byH.We also define the
normalized series t H t H t H t H ts s s s s

2 1 2( ) [ ( ) ( ) ] ( ( ) ( ) )Q º - á ñ á - á ñ ñ , where á ñ" represents the temporal
average, s is the location, and t is the time parameter.
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considered up to 200 d (the results are not sensitive to this parameter).We also define the optimal time lag, *t , at
which Xs s

y
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( )t ismaximal (orminimal), as the time delay of a pair s1, s2.When s1 is to thewest of s2 and the time
lag is positive, the link direction is to the east.We distinguish between positive and negative linkweights as
follows

3
The Ssalto/Duacs altimeter products were produced and distributed by theCopernicusMarine and EnvironmentMonitoring Service

(CMEMS) (http://www.marine.copernicus.eu).
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where max and min are themaximumandminimumvalues of the cross-correlation Xs s
y
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( )t , mean and std
represents themean and standard deviation. Each climate network is constructed based on 1 yr SSHdata, and
the time resolution for two consecutive climate network is 30 d. To eliminate the effect of slowmodulations on
correlation estimates, a two years high-pass filter has been used. Examples of SSH time series and their cross
correlation-function is presented infigure A1 of appendix A.

3. Results

3.1. Equatorial Pacific
Weconstruct climate networks for three sub-regions of the tropical Pacific: equatorial Pacific (2°S–2°N),
northern tropical Pacific (4°N–7°N) and southern tropical Pacific (4°S–7°S). To identify a threshold below
which linkweightsW can be disregarded, we apply a shuffling procedure inwhich the order of calendar years is
shuffledwhile the order of days within each year remains unchanged. Thus, the statistical properties of the data
such as the distribution of values and their autocorrelation functions (within 1 year) are not affected by the
shuffling procedure, but the statistical dependence between different nodes is diminished. The shufflingmethod
we use here is designed specifically to study the significance of climate network results and ismore restrictive
compared to conventional surrogate data tests [15–17]. Figure 1(a) depicts the temporal average positive link
weights, Wá ñ+ , versus the geographical distances of the linksD, for the real and shuffled data in the equatorial
Pacific regions (from2°S to 2°N). High positive average linkweight valueswhich exist in the real data but not in
the shuffled data are less likely to occur by chance.We thus consider only links that are separated from the
shuffled links (indicated by the horizontal dashed lines and vertical arrows infigure 1(a)); in addition, short
distanced links (indicated by the vertical dashed line and the horizontal arrow infigure 1(a)) exhibit trivial
correlations and are thus ignored (the ‘proximity effect’ [15]). The probability density function (PDF) of average
linkweight in this region can be seen infigure B1 in appendix B.Wefind that significant linkswith a p-value
p 0.02- include 26.6% of theweighted links in the equatorial Pacific (2°S–2°N), 6.5% for 4°N–7°N, and
11.7% for 4°S–7°S.

One of themain characteristics of equatorial Kelvin waves is their phase speed (which is equal to their group
velocity since thesewaves are non-dispersive)—in the followingwe use the links’ statistics to estimate this

Figure 1.Equatorial Pacific network (2°N–2°S) analysis. (a)The temporalmeanweight of positive links Wá ñ+ versus their distance for
both real (blue dots) and shuffled (red dots) data. (b)The ‘in’ (red circles) and ‘out’ (blue squares)weighted degree as a function of
longitude for El-Niño times, for positive links (p 0.02- and D 500 km. ). (c)The probability density function (PDF) of phase
speeds that are based on positive linkswith p 0.02- and distances larger than 500 km. (d) Same as (b) but for normal times.
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velocity.We note that the long-Rossbywaveswe discuss below are also non-dispersive and thus their phase
speed is equal to their group velocity. Assuming that the delay time *t is a good estimator for a dynamical
interaction time between two nodes [26], the phase velocities can be estimated by dividing the geographical
distanceD between the nodes by the delay time *t , i.e., v D *t» . The PDF of phase speeds (of linkswith
D 500. km and p 0.02- ) is shown infigure 1(c). For the equatorial Pacific, the phase speed is positive
(eastward) and peaks around 3 m s 1- , in agreementwith the value and direction of Kelvinwaves [8, 27].

After relating the network linkswith the equatorial Kelvin waves, the network properties can be used to study
thewave dynamics.We found the topological properties of the climate network in equatorial Pacific region show
distinct behavior during El-Niño and normal times. The climate network considered above is directed—positive
and negative *t indicating eastward andwestward propagation respectively.We distinguish between a link that
is pointing towards a node, or away from the node; the former/ latter is related to the total linkweight pointing
to/ from a specific node and is referred to below asweighted ‘in’/ ‘out’-degree. Figures 1(b) and (d) depict the
‘in’ and ‘out’weighted degree versus longitude, averaging over all the latitudes from2°S to 2°Nduring El-Niño
and normal times, respectively. First, wefind that the ‘out’-weighted degree is peaked around 170°E at the
equatorwith amuchmore pronounced peak during El-Niño, which indicates enhancedKelvinwaves activity,
consistent with previous,more conventional, analysis [6]. Indeed, stronger Kelvinwave activity during El-Niño
around 170°Ewas associatedwith strongWWBs [28], which is enhancedwind activity that underlies the
generation of equatorial Kelvinwaves. Another importantmethod to track the origin of waves in the ocean is the
adjointmethods; see, e.g., [29, 30]. Second, there is a peak in the ‘in’-weighted degree curve at∼220°Eduring
both El-Niño and normal times, where for El-Niño times the ‘in’ degree curve is high all theway to the coast of
SouthAmericawhile during normal times the ‘in’-degree curve decays for longitudes larger than∼220°E.We
interpret this decay as strong dissipation of theKelvinwaves, and our results suggest that the dissipation of
Kelvinwaves ismuchweaker during El-Niño.

The attenuation of theKelvinwaves to the east of∼220°Eduring El-Niñowas implied based onwave packets
(found usingHovmöller diagrams)usingmodel data (oceanic general circulationmodel simulations) [22, 31].
This attenuationmay be attributed to severalmechanisms, including the strong vertical current shear during
La-Niña, strongwind at∼220°E [31], scattering of waves, and partial reflection of Kelvin waves into Rossby
waves [22]. Here, we use the climate network approach to quantify thewaves properties in a statistical and
consistent way, all using observational data. Note that our climate network based technique developed here is
robust to thefiltering procedure, comparedwith conventional studies (see [5] as one example); i.e., different
range offiltering frequencies yield similar results (see figureC1 in appendix C).

3.2.Off-equatorial Pacific
Wenext apply the climate networkmethodology to the northern and southern tropical Pacific to studyRossby
(and other) tropical waves, respectively. The statistical properties of positive links in the climate networks in the
northern tropical Pacific (4°N–7°N) and southern tropical Pacific (4°S–7°S), are shown infigure 2. The phase
speed that is calculated based on links above significance level (p 0.02- and D 500 km. ) is negative
(westward) and their PDF peaks around 0.5 m s 1- and 0.6 m s 1- respectively (figures 2(c) and (d)), in general
agreementwith the phase velocity of TIWs andRossbywaves [7, 8, 32–35]. The structure of linkweight versus
distance is different for the northern and southern tropical Pacific (figures 2(a) and (b)); see [7] and figuresD1
andD2 in appendixD.Network analysis based on northern tropical Pacific is presented infigure 3. The
westward propagation of waves is evident during both normal and El-Niño times, withmost of thewave activity
concentrated between 200°E and 250°E (see also [7]). Evidently, extra-tropical waves are less pronounced during
El-Niño times (figure 3). The enhancedwave activity during normal times can be associatedwith the TIW. The
reason is that the TIWare easily recognizable in the Pacific, extendingwestward fromSouthAmerica. They are
stronger during normal times, andmay disappear during strong El-Niño [34]. The characteristic phase speed,
locations andwave activity during El-Niño of TIW indeed fits the network observations [34].

TheTIWarenotdirectly related to the theoryof El-Niño even though they are possible sources of random
perturbations that affect both themean state and interannual climate variations. Therefore,wefilter themout by
employing a sixty days low-passfilter on the SSHdata as their characteristic period is about 30 d,which ismuch
smaller than theperiodofRossbywaves [35]. After thisfiltering,we reconstruct the climatenetwork and calculate the
correspondingwave characteristics (seefigures E1 andE2 in appendixE). According to these results,we relate this
‘filtered’ climatenetworkwithRossbywaves,whichplay an essential role in the self-sustainedEl-Niñodynamics.
Figure 4depicts theweighteddegree at 4°NduringEl-Niño andnormal times. TheRossbywaves signal, represented
here by theweighteddegree of the climatenetwork, is only clearly observedmainly to thewest of∼240°E (120°W)
(seefigure4), although someofRossbywaves close to the easternboundary (∼280°E) are the reflectionofKelvin
waves.Note thatRossbywaves aremorepronouncedduringEl-Niño times:Around thedate line (180°E) there is a
peak in theweighteddegree,which is associated to the strongWWBsactivity in this region (the samemechanism that
generates equatorialKelvinwaves). Thedelayedoscillator theory suggests that the oceanicRossby andKelvinwaves
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Figure 2.The temporal average linkweight Wá ñ+ versus geographical distanceD in (a) the northern tropical Pacific (4°N–7°N) and
(b) the southern tropical Pacific (7°S–4°S). The PDF of phase velocity in (c) the northern tropical Pacific and (d) the southern tropical
Pacific.

Figure 3.The out- (blue squares) and in- (red circles)weighted degree of nodes in the climate network from4°N to 7°Nduring
(a)El-Niño times and (b)normal times.

Figure 4.Theweighted degree in 4°N for El-Niño (blue circles) and normal (red boxes) times.
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forcedby changes in atmosphericwind stress in the central Pacific (the same location as our results)provides
mechanism for theENSOcycle [2].More specifically, fast eastwarddownwelling (warmtemperature)Kelvinwaves
and slowwestwarddownwellingRossbywaves are generated in the central Pacific as a results ofwind forcing. The
Kelvinwaveswarm the easternPacific.At the same time theRossbywaves collidewith thewesternboundary of the
Pacific and are reflected as upwelling (cold temperature)Kelvinwaveswhichpropagate to the east, to terminate the
initialwarming.Our results regarding thepropagation and reflection effect near the boundaries (figures 1(b), (d)
and4) support thedelayedoscillatormechanism. In addition, there is anotherpeak in theweighteddegree
distribution, between∼200°Eand∼230°E. Evidently, there are strongfluctuations ofwind stress curl in the same
region. It has been shown that the spatial distributionofwind stress curl variability is very similar to that of the fully
filtered SSH (seefigures 2 and6 in [7]).Moreover, the similarity between the temporal characteristics of SSHand
wind stress curl shown in [7] suggests that localwind activities near 140°Wgenerate oceanicRossbywaves. Thus, our
results also support the recent suggestion that the enhancedwind-stress curl canbe related to theRossbywave
activity. At last,we also calculated the standarddeiations of theweighteddegree shown infigure 4 and found that the
normal andEl-Niño curves arewell separated in the vicinity of the twomaxima.

4. Summary

In summary,we construct and analyze the climatenetworkof the tropical Pacific oceanbasedondaily satellite SSH
data (altimetry).Wefind that themost dominant longdistance links in thenetwork share the same characteristics (i.e.
speed anddirection) as equatorialKelvin,Rossbywaves, andTIWs, indicating that climatenetwork approach is
useful to capture oceanicwave activity. This conclusion is further strengthenedby theobservation that the locationof
hubs innetwork coincidewith the locationof initiation regions of equatorial oceanicwaves. Importantly, a simple
networkproperty, i.e. nodeweighteddegree, canbeused toquantify thewave activity directly fromobservational
data,with robust features that are not sensitive to thefilteringprocedures comparedwith conventional studies. The
climatenetworkproperties indicate distinct features ofwavedynamics duringEl-Niño andnormal times, such as the
pronounced equatorialKelvin andRossbywaves, and suppressedTIWduringEl-Niño. In addition, thedissipationof
Kelvinwaves aremuchweaker duringEl-Niño.Thisnewly developedmethodology basedon long-term
observational data (18 years) could serve as a quantitative tool to improveourunderstanding of theunderlyingwave
dynamics of El-Niño, especially regarding the locationof their initiation and thedissipation. Finally, our resultsmay
also be linked to Indianmonsoon activities through teleconnections betweenEl-Niño and Indianmonsoon activities
andhow theoceanicwave activities behaveduringmonsoon seasons versusnon-monsoon seasonsneed tobe
unravelled in future studies [36].

Recent studies have demonstrated the ability of climate network based-techniques to predict El-Niño events
[17, 37]. This technique is based on atmospheric data above the sea surface, although as shownhere the ocean
plays a central role in El-Niño phenomenon. Based on the present studywe conjecture that the inclusion of
oceanic data into network analysis will improve the prediction power of network techniques.
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AppendixA. SSHanomalies and the cross correlation function

Wefirst consider an exampleof SSHanomaly time series at (0°, 180°E). To exclude the very low frequencies that are
associatedwith tropical Pacific dynamics [7]weperforma two years high-passfilter (seemain text). The original and
high-passfiltered SSH time series are shown infigureA1(a). The cross-correlation functionof high-passfiltered
time series between two sites (0°, 180°E) and (0°, 200°E) (2000 kilometers away fromeachother), is shown infigure
A1(b). The peakof the cross-correlation function is∼0.9 (W 3.5~ ,figureA1(b)) and is significantly higher
compared to the background level.

Appendix B. The distribution ofmean linkweight in the equatorial Pacific

Wepresent in figure B1 the PDF ofmean linkweights Wá ñ, from the equatorial Pacific (2°S and 2°N). High
mean-link-weight values ( W 2.2.á ñ ) exist in the PDF of the original data but not in the PDF of the shuffled
data. This difference between the PDFs of the real and shuffled data indicates thatmany significant links exist in
the climate network of the equatorial Pacific region.

AppendixC. TheKelvinwave results based ondifferentfiltering procedures

In this section,we show that themain results of the equatorialKelvinwaves are not sensitive tofilteringprocedure (or
filtering range).We consider here (i) two-years highpassfilter, (ii)one-year highpassfilter, and (iii)half a year high
passfilter.We focus on thephase speedof the equatorialKelvinwaves. In addition,we analyze thenetwork structure
duringElNiño andLaNiña (the counterpart of ElNiño).Weconcentrate on the1994, 1997, 2002 and2004ElNiño
events andon1998–2000, and2007/2008LaNiña events. The results are shown infigureC1 ,where thefirst, the
secondand the third rowsdepicts the results basedon two-years, one-year, andhalf year high-passfilter respectively.
Clearly the results are similar indicating that ourmethod is not sensitive to thefiltering procedures.ThePDFof phase
speed(figuresC1(c), (f) and (i)) embedded in the climatenetworkhas a significant peak at around 3.1 m s 1- to the
east,which is consistentwith theKelvinwavephase speed.Moreover, thenetwork structure (ormeanweighted
degree) show the samepicture (figuresC1(a), (b), (d), (e), (g), (h)): (i) the out-weighteddegree (blue squares) ismore
pronouncedduringElNiño at around180°E; (ii) the in-weighted (red circles)degree duringElNiñodecays around
∼140°W–120°W; (iii) the decay is faster during LaNiña than that duringElNiño.

AppendixD. The differences between the networks of the northern and southern tropical
Pacific

As shown infigure 2of themain text, there are differences between thenetwork characteristics of thenorthern and
southern tropical Pacific. Specifically, the linkweight distributiondecays fasterwithdistance in the south compare to
thenorth (seefigure 2of themain text). The standarddeviationof delays std( )*t for strongpositive links (p 0.02- )
is shown infigureD1 . It is implied that in the southern region (figureD1(b)) there is a large groupof long-distance

Figure B1.ThePDF of the average linkweight in the equatorial Pacific region, of real (blue) and shuffled (red) data.
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links (longer than 4000 km)with large std( )*t values (around150 d); such links are,most probably, reminiscent of
noise [38]. These linksdonot exist in thenorthern region (figureD1(a)).Hence, to exclude such ‘noisy’ links,we
restrict ourselves to distances smaller than 4000 km, in both regions. FigureD2 depicts thePDFof delays of these
(‘non-noisy’)positive links, both in thenorthern and southern tropical Pacific. For thenorthernpart thePDF is uni-
modalwhile in the southernpart thePDF is bi-modalwith twocomparablemaxima at 15*t = - and 0*t = d.

FigureC1.The network structural properties under different filtering schemes. Thefirst, second, and third row of thefigure shows the
results using two years, one year, and half a year high pass filters, respectively. Thefirst and second columns of the figure show the out-
weighted (blue squares) and in-weighted (red circles) at different longitude during ElNiño and LaNiña, respectively. The third row is
the PDF of the phase speed calculated based on the climate network.

FigureD1.The standard deviation of delays for strong positive links as a function of geographical distance (p 0.02- and
D 500 km. ) for the (a)northern and (b) southern tropical Pacific.
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Thepeak at−15 d (figureD2(b)) reflectswestwardwavepropagation.Wecurrently cannot explain thepeak
at 0*t = .

Appendix E. The representation of Rossbywaves in the climate network

As discussed in themain text, TIWs have similar phase speed as Rossbywaves,making it difficult to study Rossby
waves.We thusfilter out the TIW frequency range (with an average period of∼30 d [35]) by employing a sixty
days low-passfilter on the SSH records. The dependency of linkweights on distanceD and a scatter plot of link
weights and std( )*t for thefiltered data is shown infigure E1. As explain in themain text, we shuffled the data to

FigureD2.The PDF of delays for positive linkswith p 0.02- and D500 km 4000 km- - , for the (a)northern and (b) southern
tropical Pacific.

Figure E1.The statistical properties of links in northern tropical Pacific (4°N–7°N). (a)Mean linkweight Wá ñ versus distance of links
(after applying sixty days low-pass filter). (b) (std( )*t ) as a function of average linkweight, Wá ñ.

Figure E2.The phase speed of Rossbywaves in the northern Pacific (4°N–7°N), based on positive linkswith p 0.02- and
D500 km 4000 km- - , after applying 60 d low-pass filter.
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estimate the threshold, and consider linkswith p 0.02- . To rule out the ‘proximity’ effect and to exclude links
with high std( )*t we also restrict ourselves to distances d500 km 4000 km- - . The PDF of phase speeds
obtained from these links is shown infigure E2, having a peak around 0.5 m s 1t = - - , consistent with the
phase speed of oceanic Rossbywaves in this region [7].
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